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2019 Christmas Newsletter
2019 Christmas Celebration
St John’ staff and students pulled out all the stops for
this year’s Christmas celebration. We had The Joys of
Christmas TV, 12 Days of Christmas, My Guy and The
Tale of Two Children who found friendship, as well as
the traditional nativity story. It was so well attended,
St John’s nearly had no room in the inn! Full write up
and more photos can be found inside.

Community Voice

ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

Residential Care Awards

Head of Care, Mr David Phipps said “Another magical night at the residential care
awards, it was a terrific success with parents travelling hundreds of miles to be with
us as we celebrated the journey of their sons and daughters.” Thank you to the
amazing care team stepping up with their usual aplomb to provide a wonderful
evening. The preparations were epic but carried out with great cheer. Special
thanks to our other staff who are always there to help us with this wonderful event,
especially those who presented on the night. More photos from the night can be
found inside.

Christmas Fair
At the end of November, we had our annual Christmas Fair. We had a special guest
this year...Santa! Our sensory room was transformed into a magical grotto, with
beautiful lights and music, it was lovely. Thank you to Santa and his helpers.
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In and Around School
Remembrance Day

Back in November
pupils learnt about
Remembrance days
and the Glen pupils
helped to decorate
the chapel for our
remembrance
assembly.
We raised £25 for the
Poppy Appeal.

Rotary Shoeboxes
Once again, St Johns school supported the Rotary Club of Wetherby Wharfedale Shoebox scheme. Most of the
local schools participated. Rotary Club members collected the boxes from all the different schools, brought
them to St Johns for storage, until they were then taken to a central Rotary Warehouse and sent off to one of
the countries in need. In the past these countries have included: Belarus, Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria and
Albania. This year they hoped to target children in the many Refugee Camps throughout the E.U. More than
700 boxes were collected altoghether, so thankyou to everyone who took part.
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Christmas Celebration 2019—Our Nativity in Pictures

Advent Mass
On 17th December, we were able to pause and reflect on the true meaning of
Christmas. Farther David Murray, our school chaplain celebrated our Advent
mass and we were joined by pupil’s families and friends.

Christmas Dinner and Jumper Day
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Residential Care Awards 2019
Some results from the night:
Our residential care awards are our chance to celebrate our students’ progress outside school and college.
The awards celebrate pupils’ kindness and consideration towards each other as well as the staff and focusses
on all the skills they are building for successful adulthood.

Some results from the night:

Significant Achievement award – The winner in Ripon was Mqhele. Mrs Pirie presented this category.
Significant Achievement award – The winner in Ripon was James. Mrs Pirie and Helen presented.
Special Contribution to School Life was won by Hollie, Ibrahem and Alfie. Mandy presented this category.

Special Mentions awards - This award celebrates success in the three domains of our “Steps to Success”
assessment model. Miss Fox presented this category.


Catherine won for Building Self-esteem



Matthew won for Demonstrating Perseverance



Mqhele won for Making Positive Relationships



There was a special mention and welcome to our two Lottie’s also.

Head Student Award – Interviews were held on 12th November for the role of Head Students in Care. Jack
Towers presented this category.


Catherine, Hollie and James were successful in becoming Head Students.

Student of the Year award 2019 – and the winner was ‘Catherine”. Mrs. McAleer presented this category.

Students Student on the year – The big one as voted for by the students. This was won by Lily.
This award is usually presented by Mr. Harrington, resplendent in his Tuxedo. However he was unable to do so
on this occasion due to injury and we wish you a speedy recovery Mr Harrington.

At short notice Miss Fox stepped in to become our official photographer for the evening and Catherine Fisher
signed for the entire awards, thank you so much.

Well done to our raffle winners. We raised £250 on the night for our adopted charity in care, Martin House.

Once again, a splendid evening, thank you to everyone who supported this momentous occasion, it’s always
lovely to see how our students have grown, it makes us feel so proud. Thank you for your feedback too.
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Residential Care Award Photo Shoot 2019

Photos from top left to right: - Hollie, Jack, Julian, Mqhele, Luke, Ibrahem, Alfie, Hollie, Mia, James, John, Mrs
Pirie, Mandy, Iqra, Catherine, Hollie, Mrs McAleer, Lily and finally, a snapshot of refreshments being taken in
the Dining Room.
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Special Visitors to School
Olympic Swimmer Visits
We were lucky enough to have been chosen to be a host school for a top Athlete. GB Olympic swimmer
James Kirton to come to school on Monday 11th of November in the afternoon.
Everyone came to school in their PE kit and classes took it in turn to work in separate groups with James. The
Glen, Keller, Nightingale, Rainbow, Edison and the Sixth Form all listened really carefully to a powerpoint
James presented and worked hard on a number of activities during the day, which pupils were sponsored for.
We raised an amazing £639.50, which will be shared between the school council, for buying sports
equipment for break and lunch time and the Sports for School initiative.
Thank you to everyone who supported this.

Outdoor Education Day at Leeds Becket University
Mrs Pirie recently organised an activity day at Leeds Becket University for Nightingale, Keller and Edison
groups. They did a selection of team building activities 'Spiders web and Swap swamp' where the pupils had
to work together to overcome a problem. They then moved on to the climbing wall and after lunch looked at
survival skills and lighting fires. The students ended a cold day drinking hot chocolate and eating marshmallows! All the pupils were great and most of them pushed themselves to overcome boundaries. Well done and
thanks to all Staff involved.
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Say Hello and Wave Goodbye
Goodbye to Christine
After 16 years at St John's, our Business Manager, Christine Taylor has moved on to
pastures new. As well as managing the budget and all our complex health and safety
issues, Christine was really proactive in improving our facilities. She
fundraised for our drama room, sensory rooms, music recording
booth and our lovely library. The sensory garden really came to
fruition because of Chris's efforts. She managed to persuade a local
artist to design it for free and she bought lots of plants from a
closing down sale at a nursery and then spent the whole weekend
digging them in. Just before she left, we managed to obtain all but
the last £10k for the resurfacing of our outdoor games area. As a leaving gift to the
school, Chris designed this beautiful image of St John of Beverley which we will display
in the entrance. We will really miss Christine but wish her every success at the Bone
Cancer Research Trust.

Hello to Sarah
Welcome to our new Business Manager, Sarah Nicholls. Sarah previously worked in a
Special School in Manchester and has over 10 years experience in the role as well as an
accountancy background. Sarah has two grown up children and loves cats and reading.
Welcome, we hope you’ll be very happy at St John’s.

Staff Changes
Over the Summer we said goodbye to two LSAs, Miss Hegarty
who had been with us for two years, but has gone to train as a
teacher.
Mrs Robertson, who after six years at St Johns has decided to
retire.
Best wishes and good to both.

New Pupils
We have had 15 new pupils, which we would like to warmly welcome.
In the Glen, we have Milly, Oliver, Lyall and Lisa.
In Nightingale, we have Jared, Lottie, Luke and Georgia.
In Keller we have Oisin and Steven.
In Edison we have Logan, Evan and Bradley.
In Sixth Form we have Lottie and Robert.
All are featured throughout the newsletter and look like they’ve settled in nicely.
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Internet Safety Blog
Online Safety Over Christmas
Christmas is coming….. But how can we keep our young people safe
online this festive period?
1. Remember to set up parental controls on new devices.
Straight out of the box and ready to go, But wait.. take some time to set up Parental controls on new
devices.
Visit the thinkuknow website for tips on Parental controls and safe surfing.

2. Start a conversation about communicating safely online.
It is so important that we never stop talking about online safety. With children playing
new online games, opening up new communications with new online communities.

Remind your children not to share images, videos or personal
information online.

Ensure their privacy setting restrict what the online world will see through
their posts.

Be mindful of who they are talking to online. Remind children never to share details or meet
up with people who they communicate with online.

3.Remind young people how to report anything worrying.
We all should feel safe online, remind children to talk about things that happen online and report via the CEOP button if you feel the need.
Visit www.ceop.police.uk
INFO. Safeguarding concerns have been raised over the video chat app UNICO LIVE,
the app allows users to video chat with people on shared screens, and users can
share stickers and add screen filters to their chats. This makes it highly attractive
to young people but it is reported that a high number of adults use the app to engage with children. It is recommended that this app is not used by children and
should be deleted from their devices.
Merry Christmas and a happy new year.
Matt Wilson CEOP ambassador

Mary’s Meals

www.marysmeals.org.uk

On Thursday 19th December we had a Christmas jumper and dinner day. The
money given for non-uniform and Christmas dinner was donated to Mary’s
Meals. Mary’s meals feeds one child for a whole year for £13.90. This year we
raised £107 which means we can feed 7 children for one year. Mrs McAleer
says “thanks again” for supporting Marys Meals.
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Well Done Everyone
Merit Stamps Awards Key Stage 3 and 4
At St John’s merit stamps are awarded throughout the school day for working hard in lessons, following our
Golden Rules and for making other positive contributions to our school. Prizes are awarded for first and
second place across key stage 3 and 4. Edward was awarded the most merit stamps for the month of October and Luke gained second place. Leandro got the most merit stamps for November and Edward, Luke and
Joshua came joint second (Edward, Luke, Leandro and Joshua pictured below).
As a reward they are allowed to wear their own clothes to school for a day, they have been presented with a
certificate and £10 and £5 respectively each in cash. Well done to all of you, we are very proud!

Maths Star of the Month—
The maths star of the month for October was awarded to Bradley, Year 12, well done!
The maths star of the month for November was awarded to Evan, Year 10, well done!
Just to remind you all pupils have a MATHLETICS login. www.mathletics.com
Doing mathletics little and often can boost your child’s maths performance and confidence.
A reminder that some sixth formers have a resit of MATHS Award on Tuesday 7th January so revision needed over the holidays! Mrs McAleer
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Past Pupil News
Some Christmas Fair Visitors You May Recognise
It was lovely to see so many past pupils at the Christmas fair. Mr Lynch managed to get a few photos too.
Tom has passes his ICT degree course (Foundation) at York St Johns and is planning to go back to do a Top
up course
Josh is working/volunteering in York
Alex is on a course at Asham Bryan (the guy in the shades is a friend of Alex’s from college)
Michael and Family—Mike is on a level 2 motor vehicle course and loves it. In the next few months he
plans to move in to a supported flat with his brother.
Victoria and Alice—Victoria has a full time Job in a nail bar. She is working and saving and plans to go back
to college to do a business degree. Alice has a full time Job as a teaching assistant. She spends most of her
days with one student who has special needs.
Jonathan and Ellis—Jon has completed his business degree and now started his own business “Dog
walking "Dog Leeds" his parents said that “he has used his degree well he does the books the marketing,
profit and loss accounts, ect ect”. Ellis is in Leeds on a motor vehicle course and loves it.
Peter and Lara—Peter has landed a Job that makes specialised doors for school hospitals ect, he is
pleased he is working in the construction industry. Lara is still doing nurse training but absolutely loves it
even though the work is hard and emotionally difficult at times.
Tom Roberts (no photo sorry) came as always to the Xmas Fair. Tom is much more mobile now and loves
to get away locally with his family.
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Christmas Fair News
Christmas fair Saturday 23rd November
A huge thankyou to everyone, pupils, staff, parents and visitors for supporting the Christmas
Fair. Thankyou to pupils for bringing a bottle to school on dress down day. To parents and
local companies for the generous donations, to staff and parents for setting up and running
the stalls and to all the visitors for supporting us on the day, our best ever! A special thank
you this year to Santa, who was so popular he almost ran out of presents! So far we have
made about £2700 and we still have a bit to count from the raffle ticket sales THANK YOU!
PRIZES WERE GENEROUSLY DONATED by: WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE, FOUNTAINS
ABBEY, CASTLE HOWARD, BEAMISH MUSEUM DURHAM, NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS RAILWAY, SKIPTON CASTLE, ST ANGELOS RESTAURANT WETHERBY & MORRISONS WETHERBY.
THANK YOU! ALSO TO RICK AND BRIAN FOR MAKING/DONATING THE GARDEN FURNITURE

Raffle Prize Winners
1st Prize -

Festive Hamper

Lisa F

2nd Prize

Bottle Hamper.

Helen Hesketh

3rd Prize

Pamper Hamper

Pat Rowlands

4th Prize

Children’s Festive Hamper (Girls)

Ellie S H

5th Prize

-Children’s Festive Hamper (Boys)

Michael Horsley

th

Mens Festive Hamper

Aoife Duffy

th

Basket of Goodies

Barber Family

th

8 Prize

Mini Wine Hamper

Matthew G

9th Prize

Morrison’s Vouchers

William Neil

10th Prize

Beamish Museum Tickets

Grace Baldwin

11th Prize

Italian Leather Handbag

John Dyson

12th Prize

6 Prize
7 Prize

Wetherby Brew Gift Pack

Kim Knaggs

th

Silver Necklace & Enchanted Voucher

Steven N’s Gran

th

Christmas Bottles & Candles

John Dyson

13 Prize
14 Prize

Home Made Christmas Cake (by Mrs Baker (thank you)) - Winner Margaret Gilbert

Ho Ho Ho
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More Photo’s From our Fair...

Below, Finn looking after his
enterprise stall at the Fair.

Past Pupils Christie, Calum and family

Above, past pupils Lara,
Peter, Jon and Ellis by
the tree.

Dates for Your Diary
20th December

-School closes 12.30pm for Christmas Holidays

6th January

-School reopens

24th January

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

14th February

-School closes for half term holiday

24th February

-School reopens

27th March

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

3rd April

-School closes 12.30pm for Easter Holidays

20th April

-School reopens

4th May

-School closed for Bank holiday

22nd May

-School closes for half term holiday

1st June

-School reopens

19th June

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

17th July

-School closes 12.30pm for Summer Holidays

Left, Alice and Victoria wanted to
go to Post 16 last Saturday. They
had a cup of tea and a biscuit
and said it was like coming
home.

College Holidays
Please note Sixth Form students
follow the holiday year set by York
and Askham Bryan colleges, sometimes these differ to St John’s. (But
not this Christmas!)
Askham Bryan closes 20th
December, reopens 6th January.
York College closes 20th December,
reopens 6th January.

@stjohns4thedeaf

